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N ARGUMENT AS ROB PASSENGERS ABOUT TEfi DAYS TO BESELECTED? ROADS DISCUSSED
They Hold Up Northern Pacific Latest Arrival From Italy Held Discussion Now As to Wheth

TO WAR HISTORY Train. Rifling Pockets of At Quarantine For Cholera er or Not There Shall Be a IN PRACTICAL WAY
Occupants. Inspection. Primary.

THIS METHOD FAVORED BY UUNTTHEN Ml ESCAPE III III I1TU ESS TBOUBLE FROM HOW 01
ADVICE IS GIVENDinI DETECTIVES BUSYSome Want Executive Committee tHealth Officer At Pert of New York

IN BEATTIt CASE.

o

Engineer Is Shot Twice When He

Hesitates About Stopping Train
Posse le Now In Pursuit

of the Bold Bandits.

Call Primary While Other De-

sire For State Demecratt
Convention to Act

BY EXPERTS III
Feel That Restrictions By the

Italian Government Will
Make Problem Easier.

INMARTIN RICHMOND. Va, July 20.
Bloodhounds f the county con--

stabulary, the city's mounted
uallca. sheriff and voluntary

ENGINEER IS KILLED,
FIREMAN FATALLY HURT.

TRINIDAD. Col, July 20.
Engineer Ketchbarger wn kill,
ed and Fireman &Urr fatally in-

jured when a Colorado Southern
passenger, tram was wrecked
eighteen south of here
last niijit None of the passen-
gers were hurt.

The engine and baggage car
plunged ever an enbankmeft.

RALEIGH. July 20.-- Thr Is con
RERII TRAINsABORT ITSATEIE Idermble diversity of opinion here la

th discussion of the probable course

GRAND' FORK, N. D.. July 20.

Three masked robber held up tbe
eaatbouDd North Coast Limited on
tbe Northern Pacific near Buffalo, N.

D., last night at eleven o'clock and
procured five hundred dollar cash by

of th impending senatorial contest
and the proposed senatorial primary Exhibit of Road ImprovementTakes Exception to
for trying out the strength of tbe four. ... i .

in s Mdieniciu w candidates with the people. Machinery An Interesting
Feature of Demonstration.

going through the sleeper and dining
care, holding up the 'passenger and

WASHINGTON, July 20. Aa a

further safeguard against the im-

portation of Aslatl cholera ev-

ery Italian Immigrant will be sub-

jected to an Individual bacterio-

logical examination.
This order, the most drastic the

government has made to protect
this country against th plague,
was sent to th public health of-

ficer at all porta of call of Im-

migration ship. "
By this new

method the quarantine official

will detect cholera "carriers,"

posse about neen were called
off f th bunt fee th murder- -

or of Mrs. H. C. BearO. Jr
on th Midlothian turnpike
Tuesday night.

The case has been placed
entirely with five men, th
state's best detectives. After
two hours' conference th dt--

tectlves separated and went
away In automobiles, preeum- -

ably to make an arrest
The murdered woman's fun--

ral was held In Central Methe- -

diet church at ten this morn- -

"9- ,

jrt of N. C Troops. The view la expressed by some that
there should really be a general pririfling their pocket.
mary for the party catledeky (he state PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONSICKETTS CHARGE AT Engineer Olson wa shot twice

when the men, wanting to escape, or
dered htm to stop the train. Ill re

INVADING" FLEET executive committee before the state
ARE GIVEN.GETTYSBURG. Democratic convention next July ami

that thie primary should .be for allfusal waa not persisted in after two
bullets struck him. The robber had state officer aa weN a for the iytiaPENETRATES THE win iimnIB CITE tor. Against this proposition there lian automobile waiting at tbe point the
train stopped and made their escape. tbe contention that the executive com

on li Dropped When ths Sen- -
ralttee would have no moral right toDEE E IESGett Uneaey About the

They did not molest tbe null and ex-

press car.
Large posses area hunting the ban

call such a primary for the reason
reatened Revival of Civil

Read Expert of U. B. Depart merit of

Agriculture and Repreentatlve of
Southern Railway in th

Party Doing Pin ,i
Work.

STATEMENTS MADEthat the last legislature definitely re-

fused after long and spirited discusdits and every effort 1 being made toRVar Memories umer
BLOCK ISLAND, R. I., July 20. catch them.Newi of Congress. sion to enact general primary law as

In a thrilling night encounter between The hold-u- p was an exceedingly dar decidedly detrimental to th interest IES DENIEDbii.MiTON. July the invading fleet, under Rear Admiral of the Democratic party, especially In
the West.

ing one and the men participating In
it were evidently expert train robl Montana, and

persona whe ma not have de-

veloped cholera In themselves but
whe would endanger other.

' New York atate ha agreed
with the federal government to
pay a portion of the, expense of
examinations at .New York.
Massachusetts has been asked to
pay a part of the coet of ex-

aminations at Boston. Local au-

thorities at other ports have been
asked to with the fed-

eral government.
Cables today from public

health officers In Naplee report
the siUliption as unchanged

NEW YORK, July 20. Another

Qstraus, and the defending vessels,
The other solution of the primaryunder Commander Eberte, the form bers. At the last reports no trace ofMartin, of Virginia, brought

vi War histories and encyrlo- - the men bad been found but the efer claim to have penetrated the de problem is that it should be k question
for tbe sUite convention In July, tbe ALDRCRforts to locate them will be continued

There have been a number of darii) thi' Senate today to settle convention to adjust the details to e

the complete settlement of theUstion whetner Virginia or

fense's lines. As a result New York
and Boston are at the mercy of the
armed foe In theory.

The "Invaders" claim tbe approach
from the south was mada with such

ing hold-up- s in tbe Far West during
"aro:ina troops heurea more the past few months but in most cas-- WASHINGTON, July 20 Formerflgbt at the polls so that there could

be no development that would ulties.as In the one last night, the amountntlv in Pickett's charge at Senator .Nelson W. Aldrlrh, of Rhode
mately precipitate this contest In thesecured was small. In few Instances

Aimii one hundred good road en-

thusiasts congregate at m Boutb-e-

Railway near the Union. Station
thl afternoon at I o'clock to hear the
lectures on ttjod roaish?lhe govern-iun- t

experts her under the auspices
of th Southern Hallway and the Unit-

ed State government.
The meeting brought out what waa

eaalty one or the most representative
bodies that has attended meeting la
this county lo a long Urn. In the car
in which the lectures were held wer

farmett, profoeslona't men and capi-

talists, showing that the good roads

enthusiasm in the. county le got 00 n- -

tactical skill none of defense vessels
were able to get through the battleirs. Island, flatly contradicted today at the1913 legislature. The advocates ofhave the bandits been caught

i as iiom In North Carolina this vtan of primary would have It pre Larimer lnves'lgHtion the story byConductor Fires at Bandits.line or to break up the "enemy's ad
scribed by the convention that no one Edward Hlnea, of CU.cjii, that Al

ship from the cholera country Is anST. PAUL, July 20. The Northern
Pacific's North Coast Limited, held

criiil in the Scnage Tuesday
siorii'H ere all wrong about be allayed to vote for senator who rich asked him to urge l.ornuer t he- -

chored at Quarantine, adding to, tbe doe not show that he has just voted come a senatorial car.jui.ito and t:,niup last night near Buffalo, N. D., ar
lieu of Pickett's VirglnlanB several hundred fmmlgrants to un tbe full state Democratic ticket before he sent word to Governor Oeneen thatrived at eight this morning. The

vance.
Shortly after midnight the look-

outs on the 'armored cruiser Wash-

ington, leading the Invading fleet,
directed (he searchlight on a black
spot In the distance. It was a tor-

pedo boat destroyer of the defending

dergo bacteriological examinations beere were more t.orin Laroitu he offer to take a band In th pripassengers believe one of the robber President tTatt had expressed a belief
that Lorimer could be elected and wasfore they are permitted to land. mary vote for senator.tlic famous charge. Was hit by a bullet fired by th Pull

Today s arrival Is the steamer The end that an tealow Democrats tbe most available man.man conductor and for this reason the.v Martin cited histories to
Princlpe-Piemo- from Genoa and Much Internet was taks.i In today'sbandits did not loot tbe whole train Jealous for tbe welfare of the 'party

and Its unification, oWIre especially proceedings of I he committee, and esThe robbers were rifling pockets of
iiat 1'lrlu'tt'g troops were Vlr- -

Dixon replied with citations
Naples, cities that have furnished
most ,f th cholera caHosv. imported to see attained la th keeping of tbethe sleepers in the second sleeper

fleet TM guns were trained on tbe
defender and a rocket discharged to
signify a broadside Are. Other ves-
sels of the defending fleet were lo-

cated and theoretically destroyed.

She .will be detained about ten days senatorial fight from ondu Influenceb; they were backed up by flf-- when Conductor Belgard fired at the
The period may be longer if it Is on the state ticket, especially therobbers standing guard on the plat found crew or passenger have the nomination for governor around whichform. The robber Immediately

rth Cnrolina regiments.
said North Carolina was "first
1. last at Appomattox, farthest

disease. the principal state ticket contest willabandoned their work and escaped.MAKE TRAPE OF ARSON.'
Owing to the quarantine regula centre. ' Tbe want to see this con

tlon now being enforced by the Ita

pecially Mr. Aldiic n testimony.

LATEJIEWS
GRAM) RAPID. Mich., July 20.-- The

grandstand, at the West Michigan
fair grounds rat track waa destroyed
by fire, loss sixty thousand. This
means the Grand Circuit meeting will
be postponed indefinitely, .

test pulled off In such way as willsinrn." 'Murtln said he thought Charge of 8ensatlonal Nature Is Made
Han government as to Immigrants the leave the party In standard fightingId sa the Banie thing of Vlrgln- -
local health authorities hope future trim as against the opposing political
arrivals from Mediterranean ports party, and It Is eenerally regarded asifi'tleratcs.

cDiit.iivertiy wag finally dropped will afford less trouble than the the weightiest problem that the state
organisation the state chairman andie Senate not uneasy over the

by Fire Marsnat.
CHICAKIO, ftuly 20. That there ex-

ists a gigantic, country-wid- e "arson
trust," with headquarters In Kansas
City and representatives in nearly all
large cities, the members of wnich
make a business of setting fire to
buildings to enable the owners to col-

lect large sums of insurance, was

Moltke and Perugia, which lie quar
antlned.

Satisfactory conditions are report
the executive committee has to solverneil renewal of Civil War mem- -

to steer the party through this sena

niied o any tingle etas but la evident
among all classes' who desire to see
Forsyth county continue to progress.

The train consisted of three coaches,
one being a sleeper and lit Ing quar
lers, together with a email reception
hall; another was where the lecture
were delivered, and the third contain-
ed tbe exhibits. -

In the party were Mr. W. J. Hurl-hur- t

who represented the Southern

Railway'. Mr, L. K, Doykln, of the
I'nl tod mates office of public roads, '

and Mr. II. 8. Fairbanks, United frtatee

highway engineer.
Mr. Ifiirltxirt wus ihn first speaker,

on he program, explaining briefly the
object of (he Good tcoada train. II.
stated that It Is bvlnij conducted oy
the Southern Railway and the United
itilafe Government, the railway fur
nlshing tbe train snd frt transporta-
tion and the government furnishing
th services of Messrs. Doykln and
Fairbanks and th models exhibited la
the exhibit log car.

PLOT TO KILL THE
PRESIDENT OF MEXICO.

MEXICO CITY, July 20. The
police have received Informa-
tion of an alleged plot to assas-
sinate President De la Barra.

The President discredits the
report. Detectives are investi-

gating.
According to police's Inform-

ants he was toM killed during

ed at Saunbern Islands, where actual torial clash and In the end present aNot Acted Upon.
'or I'omerene'g resolution in- - solid and victorious front in the gencases of cholera are being treated,

and Hoffman Jsland, where the health

PORT At: PRINCE, Haiti, July 20,
-- Revolutionists occupied Cape 1II
Hon last night. The enemy attacked
Fort Libert as the President and
troops withdrew.

eral election and for future conflictsin AttoriHiy General Wlcker- - the charge mado by C. J. Doyle, state
fire marshal, in an address before the

NEGRO IS FINED $40
officers are watching sixty-si- lm
migrants.

Puzzling Experts.

n institute criminal proceedings
the officers of the Standard

anl American Tobacco Co. wag
Chicago Association of Commerce.

FOR ASSAULTING WIFE"This country is facing one of the NEW ORLEANS. July 20. Followed on In the Senate today Tuesday on anni- -the exercises Dr. Doty Is conferring with 8urgeon
General Wyman, head of the Unitedfetie ave notice he would call It A fine of $10 and the cost was lmPablo Jua- -

most gigantic, organized arson con
gpiracieg the world has ever known,'
said Mr. Doyle.

versary of Beneito
rex's death.

ing the receipt on floor of New Or-

leans cotton exchange of rumor that
war had been declared between Ger-
many and France cotton futurea ad

States marine hospital service, to planconsultation Monday, when posed on George Tlmberlake, colored
how the country may be protectedipiwity uiii is out of the way. "The state fire marshal's department In the municipal court today on the

charge of assaulting hit wife, 8us4eagainst "carriers" who harbor tbeyesterdays Senate Debate. vanced t to 4 points although the
prong support of the Canadian Tltnbnrlake, with a deadly weapongerms while themselves free from

their 111 effects. A system of general
truth of rumors waa generally doubt

several daya ago. A case against blm'itv agreement by Senators REV. GEORGE W. LAY
IS PAINFULLY INJURED. observation In contemplated, so that for assaulting Homy Joyce with

ed before they wer authentically de-

nied. The trade said reports came
from New York, declaring they were

f NehniNka, Stone of Missouri
"tin of California, and a short even after the "carrier" Is released deadly weapon was dismissed. He was

from quarantine, tbe health authoriagainst the. measure by Sena- - RALEIGH Julv 20. Rot Ceorge W, put out with a view to affecting thealso acquitted of the charge of curry
Ing a concealed wnixn.ties of the place where he settles may"on of Uuva, made up jester- - Lay. rector of St. Mary's School had market.watch' for possible transmission of Henry Joyce, colored, was) fined $1(1the misfortune to sertously sprain his

the disease. and the cost for trespass by entering PITTSBURG. July 20. following aankle In a fall last evening on Fay
ettevllle street so that he wilt be con The case of these cholera "car Timberlake's premises after being for

of Illinois has united with the state
fire marshals of Kentucky, Tonnessec
and Ohio to wipe out the hand of
fifteen hi en at the head ur tnia arson
conspiracy. The bead of the fire-bu- g

trust is 1n Kansas CUy, from vvhich
city the operations of the entire gang
are directed. The tentacles of this
octopus have extended as the daring
of those beblnd the plot has grown,
into a dozen or more cities. They
have been found at work at Bloom-Ington- ,

Springfield. 111., Pittsburg.
Cleveland, New York, Buffalo, 6t.
Louis, Chicago and elsewhere.

: Two of Gang In Prison.
"Two of the gang have been con-

victed and are now imprisoned In
a Southern city. The others wl.ll be

iiuarrnl George Kossuth fired a bul

'tenate m the measure in the
S' naior Stone arraigned the

" he said had been using the
s for the purpose of attacking
" He declared Democrat
And no excuse for not support- -

riers" presents a puzzle. As yet the bidden.fined to his home a couple or so week let at his wife, then shot himself
through ,the heart Tbe woman eshealth authorities have not decided Tlmberlake was represented by exwith his ankle In a plaster cast. (Mrs.

how soon It will be safe to permit Judge K. B. Jones snd Joyce was repLay had preceded blm some distance

rated In building up the roads along
Ita lines aa It wa un economic
movement, a statistic show that $9
per rent, of the agricultural products
original several mile away from the
railroad or from market.

Mr. IL 8. IhiyUfc then delivered a
iplendid lecture n the subject of
good roads. The lecture was IllustraU
ed with stereoptlcon views, the car be-

ing so arrsQgnd that curtains were
drawn to exclude the tlgnt Mr. Fair-
banks operated the machine whll Mr.
Boykin lectured.

caped with a scratch.them to be at large. Only the care resented oy Mr. un' M. Hwink.aci. emciit as introduced by
" lan. ful system of bacteriological examlna

to take a street car while he stopped
on the sidewalk to talk to a friend
and when he stepped from the enrb

TRUST MAY SURRENDER.Is par? of a great progressive PENNSYLVANIA DEMOCRATS
UNITEDLY FOR WILSONtoward a closer coratnerclal into the street he slipped In some way

lion put Into effect here when cholera
appeared could, it Is said, have de-

tected tbe presence of cholera germs
In these apparently healthy persons.

'' i'h Canada that will be for falling on his hands and knees and
, " nenetit of both countries,

Electrical Combine and Government

May Agree Out of Court
WASHINGTON, I). C. July 20,- -

Conferences between officials of the

austalnlng the sprain In addition to
other bruises and a general shaking
up. He waa unconscious awhile

""oor Mone. "The President.
Ih "Kht Bido; the Democratic

of f'nrpaontniivoa iu nH
Mr. Doykln related the advantages

HARRISBURO, Pb July 20.-- The

expected split In the t)mocrstlc Stats
central committee came about when
the two factions In the party held
separate State committee meetings

Department of Justice and attorney tithat accrue from the construction of
kule

- . Mil iUC
It Will he a nltlftll mue(a.

but ralllod very satisfactorily, being
soon in normal condition except for for I ho Electrical Trust may resntt In

a complete anil trust victory for theand completely reorganized.having to nurse his lame ankle forsnould stand as
inn Mock." Both factions agreed, however, tosome time to come.
'""i lie nad hern rhnnroil kr the endorsement of Gov. Woodro....

R. J. AND W. N. REYNOLDS" '"""raig with being an ally
Ketmlilican Preslden.. RETIRE FROM WC. COMPANY

Wilson, of New Jersey, for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination. Each
meeting passed a resolution to that
effect The only other presidential

'iirtlng the measure, not
" eaid. "Mi soon A press dispatch from New York

boom In town was that of Oov. Jud- Of, 1 am afrad my

PROBABLY SERIOUS
WRECK AVERTED.

GRAND JUNCTION,Col, July
20. A wreck In which scores of
persons undoubtedly would have
been killed was averted when
the Denver and Rio Grande
freight preceded the Transcon-
tinental Express a few minutes
out of Dubuque yesterday. The
freight broke through a bridge
over wttfcfi th express train
would haye gone a few minute
later. 4

' Four car and the tender of
the freight fell forty feet down
an embankment

gays: At the annual stockholder'
meeting of the Virginia-Carolin- a Chem son Harmon, of Ohlt. Cards calling""a nun will cease, unless

Mlliliu t0 8llInort nmn nt h
r tar rr wn

attention to his availability were
tacked about the hotels and some
literature urging the Ohio Governor's

ical Company T. S. Young was chosen
to the board of directors to succeed
J. ft. Duke; J. N. Warren to succeed"f stone said the reciprocity

behind the bars ibefore long If we are
successful In following the clues we
now are working on.

"The fire-bu- problem Is one of
the most Important that confronts the
couatry. Eevcn without the cases of
arson the fire losses of the country
are appalling, amounting to about $500
a minute. In Chicago the loss Is

a year, while in Berlin the
annual loss does not exceed $200,noo.
We should adopt the tire protection
plans of European cities."

PREDICTION cTHAT COTTON
WILL DROP TO TEN CENT8.

"If this year's cotton etop matures
as well as it Indicates Jm't now manu-
facturers and dealers ate predicting
that prices will drop to ten cents and
this will mean the reriin-.utio- of op-
eration by many s now Idle
throughout the South."

This statement was maflc today by
a gentleman who has been engaged in
the cotton business for many years.
He added that he did aU wish to see
cotton drop below en cent, but at
that price he felt tiie growers and
manufacturers could waku some mon-

ey. i

tliciured hi a frkn.1

Government
Government offlrlHls have been lold

that 11 of the electrical pools, which
were said to restrict territory and Ox

prices of electrics! equipment, have
been discontinued and ft all trad
restrictions have been removed, A

question of patents la Involved, how-

ever, and the con twiners probably
will determine If tr electrical tuB
shall submit to the pernwnvnt injunc-
tion the Government ssks, or whether
an agreed case shall he s itimitted 10
the courts for decision.

The Government's case now await-
ing trial Is against the National hec-trt-c

I jimp Company. The General
Electric Company and tbe Weetlnh-hous-

Company are nentioned In the
suit as owners of stock of several sub-
sidiary corporations. The method of
dissolution and division of their stock
Is also one of the points at Issue.

claims also appeared.R. J. Reynolds, and J. A. Long to suc
around In a moonlea. nio-h-i ceed W. N. Reynolds. .The other dl

IS farmer to devour."- - H de--

improved highways and this story wsi
mid in word and In the stereoptlcon

'

illustrations. The many and costly dis-

advantages of bad roads were also re-

counted by th government expert,
who handled the subject In thoroughly
Interesting snd practical manner.

The splendid exhibits In the exhibit
car were one of the most Interesting
features of the meeting. In this car
were shown models of ordinary roada,
sand day roads, brick, earth snd mac.
adatn roads. tWnall model of a rock
crusher and road roller operated by
eloctrlclty were novel and interesti-
ng.

Tbe exhibits were arranged along
one side of ths car with roots tor pass-
ing by and the exhibit proved to be a
most Interesting one, showing ths ;

method of constructing every kind of
highway that le knows to modem In-

genuity. Tbs Interest msnlfested by
citizens In th lecture snd exhibits
shows their enthusiasm In this great
subject.

Th exhibit here by the Southern
Is in keeping with it progressive sol-ic- y

of atdtng in every, possible war la
(he npbulldlng '6f th country htrh
Is traversed by Ita line. Through Its

rectors were MADE OLEOMARGARINE;
.SOLD IT FOR BUTTERmposltlon of the farmers The stockholders voted to Issue 12

almoHt every r.aso tw.m rti. 000,000 worth of preferred stock out of
reaied. an issue of $8,000,000 which was an ASHEVILLE, July 20. The trial of

Peter Kernan, charged by the Govthorised in 1904 and of which $6,000,FED MAN RECOVERS 000 has already been issued.-- ' The ernment with making and selling Die
rubSESSION OF MONEY, aallv oleomargarine as country but

ter, came to an abrupt close when
stock will be offered- - to both preferred
and common shareholders on a basis
of about 4 per cent of their presentvTxl- - Jevhen Tlmberlake. counsel for Kernan submitted to

' . I. Kfltirv Ufb at.- -. holdings. plea of guilty on three of the eightTnt r ui me

'"tro before Cnl t n d . DEATH OF MR. JOHN L.
counts. Judge Boyd sentenced Ker-

nan to twelve months in the Atlanta
prison. '

CHARLOTTE SAVED;
NO WATER FAMINE.VTt. th Pontiff. CpNRAD; HIS AGE 27.

v"" a. urogan,mo' for the recovery of $24.75

f odv of the clerk, was an'avor of the nlolntlw
THOUSANDS OF FARMERS
- SEARCHING FOR NEGRO. .various departments It la now doing ,DARING HOLD-U- IN

Mr. John L. Conrad, traveling sales-
man for a Charlotte house, died this
morning at the home of his mother,
Mrs. Eliza E. Conrad, nine miles
northwest of the city, at the age of
27 years. Mr. Conrad had long been

CENTRE OF BIG CITY.V'rt held that the finder hastitle over n.r.. .

NEARLY HUNDRED SAW
YOUNG MAN DROWN.

CHARLOTTE, July 20. Before the
eye of nearly a hundred Sunday
School . picnickers of St Mark's
Lutheran church and within an arm's
length of friends, who vainly sought
to save him, Earle Rock, 18 year-ol-

son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Rock, of
Charlotte, was drowned In the Cataw-b- a

river yesterday afternoon at 2:15
o'clock. His body was recovored at
4:20 from an Invisible hole twenty
feet 16 depth and all efforts to effect
resuscitation were In vain. Among
those who aaw the young man sink
three times were his brother, Mr.
Melvin Rock, and a sister, young Miss
Wilhelmlna Rock.

Young Rock ' could not swim and
his weight was too much for his com-
panions, who reached htm shortly af-
ter be stepped into the Invisible and
deep hole in th middle of the river.

a work for the Southern State that
is resulting In mnch good and that I

greatly appreciated. ;

Capt. W. W. Dugaa, ot this city. r-- "'."v" srrMeJ ome time a sufferer from heart trouble and for

LACROSSE. Wis., July 20. The
search for Edward" Robinette, the
young negro farm band who shot end
seriously wounded Sylvia Price, the
daughter" of his employer, who repuls-
ed his advances, continues without re

-,- 01e MartlIl th' vairriino ...i

CHARLOTTE, July
impending water famine has been
temporarly staved off by th comple-
tion of a line of water pipe to Stew-
art's creek, where an auxiliary pump-
ing station will be put into operation
at one.

Some parts of the machinery have
not yet arrived, but they ar expected
by the end of the present week. In
the meantime temporary parts will
be put In and tbe city will be-

gin to draw water from the new
source within thirty-si- x hours, accord-
ing lo Superintendent of the Water-
works Vest , ;

moneyon hismd
person, The ra

KANSAS CITY, July 20. Tw
men entered the Franklin Jewel-r- y

shop in the city's centre at
nine o'clock this morning, hold-

ing up B. J. Franklin at a re-

volver's point They took a tray
of diamond and ran down an al-

ley, escaping after firing at ran-
dom and wounding bystanders.

some days bis death had been momen-

tarily expected.
The funeral will be held tomorrow

at 1 o'clock at tbe Moravian church
In Be than la, of which the deceased
was a member. The service will be

l4se was liinnii.. v... the sult -

"raerea placed, la the

ported tnst tnrrv was a large at ten- -
anr at Taylorsvllle yesterday after-
noon and a fairly good crowd at .

Mo ksvllle this morning. ,. The tiala .

will leave tomorrow for North Wilkes--'
boro. where lectures will be held at 2 ,
o'ckick. Saturday at 10 o'clock It will ,

tie at Mt. Airy, and Selnrday afternoon
at 4 o'clock. It will be t Walnut Core.

of .k
I 'oesticat on. Timh..i.w. ...

In townships oh th Wisconsin side
of th Mississippi for thirty miles
farm work has been practically sus-

pended while the people by thousands
hunt the negro.

t' he found th- - conducted by the pastor, Rev. F. W.
Grabs, assisted by Revs. K S. Crop-
land and J. 8. Hlatt.

iir un ine


